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**Background:** Medical students often receive generalized training in oral presentations, but lack preparation for Emergency Medicine (EM)-specific presentations, which differ in length, focus, and structure. Previous research suggests that students require further instruction on EM-focused oral presentations.

**Objectives:** In our pilot study, we assessed the need for further research and training of EM-bound medical students in EM-specific oral presentations, and evaluated the efficacy of components of a multimodal curriculum.

**Methods:** Fourth-year EM-bound students from 9 different medical schools rotating in August 2017 were voluntarily enrolled. Students (n=13) anonymously completed a pre-instruction survey on prior training for oral presentations, both general and specific to EM, and their feeling of preparedness for EM presentations. Students then completed a self-paced, multimodal curriculum from existing sources during a four-week rotation (Figure 1). At the end of the rotation, students filled out unmatched surveys to rate their sense of preparedness and the effectiveness of each component of the curriculum. Data were analyzed using t-test for statistical significance for preparedness and ANOVA for curriculum components.

**Results:** Based on self-reported findings, 77% of students had previous education in oral presentations, however less than half (31%) reported receiving EM-specific training. On pre-intervention surveys, students had an average of 5.92/10 when asked how prepared they felt presenting in an EM format, regardless of whether or not they had received EM-specific oral presentation preparation (p=0.90). Students surveyed after curriculum completion felt significantly more prepared presenting an EM case, with an average 8.18/10 (p<.05). Two students were lost to follow-up. There was no significant difference in the effectiveness between each of the components of the curriculum (F(4,48) = 0.16, p= 0.96).

**Conclusions:** Our study suggests that current didactic methods for EM-focused oral presentations are ineffective. After completing a multimodal curriculum, students felt more prepared for EM-focused presentations. There remains a need for development of a standardized and focused multimodal model for educating fourth-year EM-bound medical students on oral presentation skills specific to EM.